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Course Code: BT MAT119B /A Max Time: 3 hours 
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Instructions: 
Question Number one (PART-I) is compulsory and carries total 14 marks (Each sub Question 
carries two Marks). Question Numbers 2(two) to 5(five) carry fourteen marks each with intermal 
choice. 
Note: Normal table should be provided with this paper. Use of scientific caleulator allowed. 

PART I 

Q. No.1 
(a) 2 The Arithmetic mean and variance of a set of 10 figures are known to be l17 and 

33 respectively. Of the 10 figures, one figure (that is 26) was subsequently found 
inaccurate, and was weeded out. What is the resulting arithmetic mean and 

standard deviation? 
121 In four tosses of a coin, let X be the number of heads. Tabulate the 16 possible 

outcomes with the corresponding value of X. By simple counting, derive the 
probability distribution of X and hence calculate the expected value of X. 

A random variable X has mean 12 and variance 9 and an unknown probability 
distribution. Using Chebyshev's theorem, estimate P(6 <X < 18). 
Fit a straight line to the following data set 

(c) 121 

21 
X 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 

y: 9 18 27 40 

12 A random variable X has a mean = 8, a variance a = 9, and an unknown 

probability distribution. Find P(-4<X < 20). 
Show that mean, mode and median coincide in normal distribution. 
State Central limit theorem and explain it with the help of examples. 

(e) 

21 
121 (g) 

PART-II 

Q. No.2 

(a) Suppose that the self-life, in years, of a certain perishable food product 

packaged in cardboard containers is random variable whose probability 
density function is given by 

171 

(e* x > 0 

elsewhere 
Let X, Y and Z represent the self-lives for three of these containers selected 

independently and find P(X < 2, 1<Y< 3,Z > 2). 

There are two bags A and B. A contains n white balls and 2 black balls and B 
contains 2 white balls and n black balls. One of the two bags is selected at 
random and two balls are drawn from it without replacement. If both balls 
drawn white and the probability that bag A was used to draw the balls is 6/7, 
find the value of n. 

(b) 17 

OR 
Assume that a firm has selected a random sample of 100 from its production 
line and has obtained the data shown in the table below: 

(a) 171 



Frequen Class interval 

150-154 
155-159 

Frequency Class interval 

130-134 

135-139 
140-144 
145-149 
Compute (i) mean; (ii) standard deviation and (i1i) Karl Pearson's coefficient 

9 

12 
160-164 

21 

28 

of skewness. 

In a certain college, 25% of boys and 10% of girls are studying mathematics, 

The girls constitute 60% of the student body. (a) What is the probability that 

mathematics is being studied? (b) Ifa student is selected at random and found 

is to be studying mathematics, find the probability that the student is a girl (c) 

a boy? 

(b) 

Q. No.3 

(a) An insurance company insures 4000 people against loss of both eyes ina car accident. 

Based on previous data, the rate were computed on the assumption that on the average 

10 persons in 100000 will have car accident each year that result in this type of injury. 
What is the probability that more than three of the insured will collect on their policy 

in the given year? 

171 

The marks obtained by 10 students in Mathematics (X) and Statistics (Y) are given 

below. Find the coefficient of correlation and rank correlation between X and Y 

Roll 

71 
(b) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 
No. 

35 
63 35 

40 
43 

30 60 80 53 

| 85 45 54 91 58 
OR 

The following data due to Weldon shows the result of throwing 12 fair dice 4096 

time; a throw of four five or six being called success 

Success 

71 
(a) 

Frequency Success Freq 
847 

0 
536 

60 9 257 

198 10 71 

430 11 11 

731 12 

6 948 
Fit a binomial distribution and find the expected frequencies. 

The ranks of same 16 students in Mathematics and Physics are as follows. Two 

numbers within brackets denote the ranks of the students in Mathematics and Physics: 

(1,1) (2,10) (3,3) (4,4) (5,5) (6,7) (7,2) (8,6) (9,8) (10,11) (11,15) (12,9) (13,14) 

171 

(14,12) (15,16) (16,13) 
Calculate the rank correlation coefficient for prof+ciencies of this group in 

Mathematics and Physics. 

Q. No.4 

(a) 
171 

The local authorities in a certain City install 10,000 electric lamps in the streets 

of the city. If these lenses have an average life of a 1000 burning are the standard 

deviation of 200 hours assuming normality, what number of lamps must be 

expected to fail (i) in the first 800 burning hours? (ii) between 800 to 1200 



burning hours? (1ii) after what period of burning hours would you expect that (a) 10% of the lamp would fail? (b) 10% off the lamp would be still burning? 
Two random variables X and Y have the joint probability density function: 

171 
fx.y) = 0<x X<1,0<y<x; 

elsewhere 
Find (i) The marginal probability density functions of X and Y. 

i) The conditional distribution of Y for a given X, and of X for a given Y 
(ii) Check for independence of X and Y. 

OR 
The diameter, say X, of an electric cable, is assumed to be a continuous random variable 171 
with probability density function: f(x) = 6x(1-x),0 xs1 

(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 

Following are the values of ln(x) for x = 1 to 2, with step size 0.2. 

(a) 

Check that the above is a probability density function. 
Obtain an expression for the cumulative distribution function of X 

Compute P(XS 1/2 11/3 SXS2/3) 
Determine the number k such that P(X < k) = P(X > k). 

171 (b) 
1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2 

0.182322 0.336472 0.470004 0.587787 0.6693147 ln(x): 0 

Fit a quadratic curve to these values, and use the result to compute the value of 

ln(1.7). 

Q. No.5 

(a) A distribution with unknown mean has variance equal to 1.5. Use Central limit 171 

theorem to find how large a sample should be taken to form the distribution in 

order that the probability will be at least 0.95 that the sample mean will be 

within 0.5 of the population mean. 

A survey of 800 families with four children each revealed the folowing [71 

distribution: 
(b) 

2 
2 

No. of boys: 
No. of girls: 
No. of families: 

3 
178 290 236 

32 

Is this result consistent with the hypothesis that male and female births are 

equally probable? 
OR 

Random samples of 400 men and 600 women were asked whether they would [7 

like to have a flyover near their residence. 200 men and 325 women were in 

favor of the proposal. Test the hypothesis that proportions of men and women 

in favour of the proposal, are same against that they are not, at 5% level of 

significant. 
The heights of 10 males of a given locality are found to be 70, 67, 62, 68, 61, 17 
68, 70, 64,64, 66 inches. Is it reasonable to believe that the average height in 

greater than 64 inches? Teat at 5% significance level assuming that for 9 degree 

of freedom P(t > 1.83) = 0.05. 

(a) 

171 
(b) 



Central University of Haryana Second Semester Term End Examination Aug-Sept. 2022 B.Tech. Programmes 
Branch: CSE and CE 
Course Code: BT CH 102A 
Course Title: Chemistry Max Time: 03:00 Hrs 

Max Marks: 70 

Instructions: 
Question Number one (PART-1) is compulsory and carries total 14 marks (Each sub Question carries two Marks). 
Question Numbers 2(two) to 5(five) carry fourteen marks each with internal choice. 

PART-I 

Q1 

a. Which indicator is used to calculate the alkalinity of water due to OH and CO ions? 
b. What is meant by "Doping"2 
C. How you will differentiate between aniline and anilinium ion via Amax value in UV 

spectroscopy? 
d. How many fundamental modes of vibrations do you expect from CoH6 molecule? 
e. What is MRI? Why it is important? 
f. Complete the reaction 

HBr HBr 
2 -CH3CHCH=CH2 ? 

peroxide 
g. Define absolute configuration for following compounds. (7x2-14) 

CHs 
H-Br 
HBr 

CH2OH 

HCH 
CaHs 

CHs 
PART-III 

Q. No.2 
a. Which of the two [Co(H20)%] or [Co(NH3)6]** has smaller A value? Explain with 

suitable diagram. 
b. 1) Discuss the factors affecting electron gain enthalpy and the trend in its variation in the 

periodic table. 
I) An element X (Atomic number 20) burns in the presence of oxygen to form a basic 
oxide: state its group and period number in the Modern Periodic Table also write a 
balanced chemical equation for the reaction when this oxide is dissolved in water. 

C. Derive the time independent Schrodinger equation and explain their physical 

Significance. 4, 5,5 

Or 
a. In a region of space, a particle with mass m and with zero energy has a time-independent 

wave function y(x)= Axe/L where A and L are constants. Determine the potential 
energy Ux) of the particle. 

b. Calculate the number of unpaired e' and CFSE value in the following complexes: 



I. [Fe(NH)%] ion II. [Cr(NH)%1*3 ion II. [Co(C)4J ion 
C. Draw T-molecular orbitals of benzene and butadiene 4.6.4 

Q3. 
(a) Give the pictorial presentation of conformational analysis in butane considering rotation about C2-c3 bond? 
(6) Differentiate between racemic mixture and meso compound with example. (C) Discuss substitution reaction in tert-Butyl chloride with mechanistic details. 5,4,5 
Or 

(a) Complete the following reactions with mechanistic details. CH3 3.5x4 14 
HBr HC-c-g=CH 

CH 
Major Product 

LiAiH 
? CHgCH2CH2 OCH H,0 

OH 

Na,Cr0 
2 

HSO4 

CH3 HIO4 
H3C-C-CH-CH3 ? 

OH OH 

Q. No.4 
a. Calculate the weight of ethane (C2H6) in a 5X10* m' vessel at 398K and 1.01x107 Nm2 pressure, using ideal gas equation. (R=8.31 JK mol') 
b. Calculate the emf of the cell in which the following reaction takes place Ni(s) +2Agt (0.002 M)-Ni2* (0.160 M) +2Ag(s). Given that E°cell 1.05 V 
C. Predict the products of electrolysis in each of the following: 

(i) An aqueous solution of AgNO3 with silver electrodes 
(ii) An aqueous solution AgNO3 with platinum electrodes 

(ii) A dilute solution of H2SO4 with platinum electrodes 

(iv) An aqueous solution of CuCh with platinum electrodes. 4, 5, 5 

Calculate the pressure exerted by 1.5 moles of water vapour in 1x10m volume at 423K 
using van der Waal's equation. For water a-0.552 Nm'mol2, b=3.05x10-mmol' and 
R=8.31JK'mol". 
Carbon is a better reducing agent below 710 °C while carbon monoxide is better reducing 
agent above 710 °C. Explain using Ellingham diagram. 

Or 
a. 



nf 

C. The standard electrode potential of zinc ions is 0.76V. What will be the potential of a 2M solution at 300K? 

5,4,5 

Q5. 
(a) Benzene C-H chemical shift (ö) values are greater than simple alkenes C-H chemical shift, why? 
(b) What is IR spectroscopy? List three factors that influence the intensity of an IR absorption band? 

(c) Vinyl acetone has two absorption bands in its UV spectrum, one at 236 nm and one at 314 
nm. Why these two absorption band? Explain. 

or 

(a) How could you differentiate following pair of compounds from their IR spectra? 

NH2 

A) 
H3C 

(b) Draw the finer NMR spectrum (with splitting) for following compounds 

or 
HCo 

B) orHCNH2 R 

OH 

(c) What is surface characterization techniques? Explain one technique in detail? 



Central University of Haryana ODD Semester Term End Examination August-September 2022 
B.Tech. Programmes 

Branch: B.Tech. Electrical Engineering/Printing and Packaging Technology Course Code: Programming for Problem Solving 
Course Title: BT CSE 104A Max Time:3 Hrs. 

Max Marks:70 

Instructions: 
Question Number one (PART-1) is compulsory and carries total 14 marks (Each sub Question carries two Marks). 

Question Numbers 2(two) to 5(five) carry fourteen marks each with internal choice. 

PART-I 

Q. No.1 

a. Define Program with suitable example. 
b. Discuss about sorting in Array. 
C. What is a keyword in C? 

d. Describe applications of Recursion. 

e. Differentiate between Call by value and Call by Reference. 

f. Write a program to find whether the year is leap year or not. 

8. What do you mean by File Management? 

PART-I 
a. No.2 Write a short note on 

Algorithm 

ii. Software 

ii. Low Level Language 

iv. Syntax in C 

OR 

Q. No.2 What is Flowchart Diagram in C? Discuss it with the help of algorithm and flowchart with 

same example. 

Q. No.3 Explain parameter passing in C. Discuss about call by value and call by reference with 

example. 

OR 

Q. No 3 Write a short note on-

Arithmetic operations in C 

ii. Loops and Branching 

fif. Functions with example 



Q. No.4 Discuss about Recursion in C by taking an example. 
OR 

Q. No 4 What is Pointer? Discuss the concept by taking a suitable example. Also Describe it 

advantages. 

Q. No.5. What do you mean by Searching and Sorting algorithms? Explain linear and binary search in 

detail. 

OR 
Q. No.5 Discuss about Dynamic Memory Allocation. Also describe calloc, malloc and realloc functions 

with the help of suitable example 


